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User Manual for 
DAB/DAB+ In-House Low/Mid/High Power Repeater  
for Digitalradio DAB+ 
DAB- LPRI, MPRI and HPRI-56-3 
Including Rx-signal amplifier for the compensation of the Rx cable attenuation 

Version: 04.09.2018 DAB Repeater Manual DAB-L-M-H-PRI-56-x EN V2_6.docx 56 

Important: This product can only be set-up and installed properly by ex-

perts who are familiar with antennas and high-frequency technology and 

have the appropriate measuring equipment. 

Therefore, the sale of this product is only provided by certified companies. 

For laymen the installation is usually not compliant. In addition, the device will only work optimal and 
according to the regulations with the correct procedure. 

For Switzerland and Liechtenstein: The entire installation (from receiving antenna to repeater to the 
transmitting antenna) must comply with the Swiss OFCOM regulation "Standard NT-3003". 

Please note that these products are manufactured according to the regulations for Switzerland and 
Liechtenstein and the proper operation in these countries is legal only. In other countries, there may 
be other regulations or laws that may restrict or even prohibit the use. The purchaser and/or the user 
are fully responsible for the full compliance with the laws and regulations in his country.  

Sumatronic expressly disclaims any liability. 

       
 

 

 

Picture shows DAB-LPRI- Repeater, MPRI and HPRI look very similar. 

 

If you have questions regarding the set-up and installation of the antennas and the repeater, regarding the cal-
culation of the line-losses and the resulting power, or for determination of the installation of the receiving 
antenna, please consult the installation manual (separate document available for free: "DAB-Repeater 
Handbuch Installation -EN- AKTUELL.pdf"). 

For further information or documents please contact Sumatronic AG. 

5A to 12D 

https://www.bakom.admin.ch/dam/bakom/de/dokumente/mk/nt-3003_-_band_iiidabumsetzervongeringererleistungwelcheingebaeu.pdf.download.pdf/nt-3003_-_band_iiidabumsetzervongeringererleistungwelcheingebaeu.pdf
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Description of the device 

General information 

The repeater is part of a system consisting of a receiving antenna, a transmitting antenna and the associated 
cabling. The electrical properties are dimensioned in such a way that the technical standard NT-3003 V1.1.0 of 
Swiss OFCOM can be fulfilled. This standard was particularly developed to avoid interferences with other radio-
operations (such as police, fire-brigades, and rescue-services). By this, the risk of liabilities in case of an 
incident on a public building is reduced to a minimum.  
The repeater is band selective. The functional units of the repeater are selection, amplification and limiting. 

 

Attention: DO NOT open the device. Opening will result in a loss of the warranty and could make the 
device unusable. 
The device is maintenance-free, there are no parts in the device, which must be serviced or replaced. 

The power supply is provided by a high quality external plug-in power supply, which supplies 6 V DC (12V for 
the HPRI). 

The repeaters do not include the antennas, cables, signal-splitters, etc. We are pleased to offer additional 
products to you. 

Versions 

The repeater-versions have been designed for DAB-band III frequencies (174 .. 230 MHz): 

Band III (Europe):  DAB-LPRI-56-3  DAB blocks 5A to 12D  max:  - 6 dBm Standard version, e.g. for shops 
Band III (Europe):  DAB-MPRI-56-3 DAB blocks 5A to 12D  max.  + 10dBm Single floors, mid-size surfaces 
Band III (Europe):  DAB-HPRI-56-3  DAB blocks 5A to 12D  max.  + 23dBm Multiple floors, big size surfaces 

The maximum powers above are per DAB-ensemble (planning value at three ensembles).  

Repeaters for other frequency ranges outside of Europe are planned for the future. 

* In Switzerland / FL the power per transmission antenna shall not exceed: -12.15 dBm (61 μW) ERP 

Connections and setting 

 

 

    

For the setting-procedure: Please refer to the separate installation manual.  

Picture shows the 
assemblies inside the LPRI 
repeater:  

On the right the amplifier block 
with control and on the left the 
two filters (input and output) 
are milled with a high precision 
from a full metal block.  

Image may vary slightly for the 
different versions. 

from DAB Rx antenna 
Tx antenna(s) 

to DAB Tx antenna(s) 
 
to DAB 

DC from  

power supply 

DC indicator 

Setting potentiometer B (gain) 

Setting potentiometer A (limiter) 
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Selection 

The required selection is divided into two filters, each having an similar pass-through characteristic. A filter at 
the input protects against intermodulation products by strong carriers outside the passband (i.e. by near-by FM 
or telecom-transmitters). A filter at the output suppresses emissions outside the transmission range. The filters 
are dimensioned in such a way that, with an overall gain of 44 dB, the out-of-band selection required according 
to NT-3003 in item 3.6.5.2 is achieved. 

Amplification 

The repeater has a maximum gain defined in the specification. With a minimal gain of the receiving antenna of  
8 dBi (and a cable attenuation of e.g. 12 dB and a gain of the tx transmit antenna(s) of 2 dBi each, and a cable 
attenuation of the Tx antenna 2 dB), the maximum gain of the entire repeater-system allowed in Switzerland is 
44 dB. For other cable attenuations or higher antenna gain, the maximum gain is reduced to the permissible 
value using a potentiometer B (max. gain). 
For safety, the unit is supplied with a minimum gain. We recommend to seal the holes of the potentiometers A 
and B after set-up, so the seal will be broken by changes by third parties. With this procedure, you confirm that 
you make the settings professionally and correctly. 

Level control 

To compensate for fluctuations in the receive level, the repeater has an automatic output / level control. This is 
set so that the maximum power per DAB block (highest) is achieved. 
For DAB blocks with different strengths, the strongest DAB block determines the output power. The detector 
responds to the average value of the RF signal. This means that a CW signal results in a different signal level 
than with a DAB signal. The gain control of the LPRI-version has a maximum control range of 45 dB. This 
means, that if the repeater is set to 48 dB gain it can level back the gain by max. 45 dB. If the gain is set to 
33dB, it can still level back 30 dB. 

Mechanic 

The repeater is in a metal housing with mounting flanges. The RF input is a 75 Ohm F connector, the RF output 
is a 50 Ohm BNC connector. (If you need other impedances, we can offer impedance adapters). 
The supply voltage is supplied via a 5.5mm / 2.1mm DC-plug protected against polarity reversal. 

If you have special requirements, please contact us. 

Package contents 

1 pcs each. DAB repeater, mains power supply unit, manual (paper or PDF).  

Important 

Do not open, there are no parts in the unit that have to be serviced. Protect from moisture.  

Principle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

For further information, please refer to the detailed manual for the correct installation of DAB repeaters.  

 

75 
Ω 50 

Ω 

Rx 

Tx 

max. gain 

max. level 
(limiter) 

50 Ω  
Ω Ω 

B gain 

A limiter 

75 Ω  
Ω Ω 

Preamplifier with gain reserve to 
compensate for Rx cable 
attenuation. This is done 
automatically with the procedure 

in the installation manual. 

coupler to measure the effective 

forward power (Sontheimer-

Frederick) 
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Specifications  (typically) 

 

*  measured at an attenuated output signal with nominal level -12.15 dBm. 

** These models are made to split the output signal to multiple transmission antennas. Do not use for a single antenna without attenuation. Please 
observe Swiss OFCOM Technical Standard: for each antenna the power of the strongest DAB block shall not exceed -12.15 dBm (61 μW) erp. 

*** measured at good reception signal and with 3 ensembles repeated. The number of DAB-blocks is not a limited, but the total RF power. 
For the DAB Blocks 5A-5C and 12B-12D a reduction of the maximum power applies as follows: For MPRI: 1.5 dB, for HPRI: 2.5 dB. 
The total maximum output power is calculated as follows: 3 DAB-ensembles x Max. Output power per DAB Block (observe limits above) = Total power. 
If you transmit more than 3 DAB-ensembles, the power per ensemble is accordingly lower, if you have less than 3 ensembles it is higher. 

**** Depending on the type and length of Tx cables and number of splitter(s)…, rough estimation according to Swiss OFCOM Technical Standard NT 3003.  

***** The specified gain reserve is provided by an amplifier - if the gain is adjusted high - for the compensation of long Rx cables with resulting attenuation. 
 For test reports, the gain reserve shall be compensated with an equal RF-attenuator at the Rx port of the repeater. 

Typical Repeater-System total Gain (levels set to standard)  Typical return loss / isolation 

 
  

Environmental Characteristic / Power    

Operating temperature [°C] +5 .. +45  

Humidity [%] 5 .. 95 non condensing 

IP Protection Level IP 30 

Power Consumption approx. total [VA] 3.5 4.2 12 
    

Mechanical Characteristic    

Dimensions Width [mm] 165 

  Height [mm] 58 70 70 

  Length w/o flansh [mm] 225 240 240 

  Lenght with flansh [mm] 272 285 285 

Weight approx. (without power supply) [kg] 1.5 1.7 2 

Finish Aluminium Clear Anodized 

Compliance See  declaration of conformity 
(Konformitätserklärung) 

    

Power Supply Data  

Indication Power LED green 

Input voltage (mains) 100 to 240 V AC,  
50 to 60 Hz 

Switchmode, very high quality Medical Series 

ErP Status Step 2 

Output voltage, current limited [V]/[max.A] 6 / 1 6 / 1 12 / 1.5 

Energy consumption [W] 3.5 3.8 13 

MTBF calculation  
  in accordance with MIL-HDBK-217 

200,000 hours  
at 25° C 

Efficiency of Power Supply 80 % typ. at full load 

Operating temperature at maximum load 0 to 40° C 

RF Characteristics LPRI MPRI** HPRI** 

Max. Output Power Single Carrier [dBm] 0 +15 +27.8 

Max. Output Power per DAB Block***[dBm] -6 +10 +23 

  [µW] 250 10'000 200'000 

Approx. number of Tx antennas to feed **** 1-2 2-20 18-180 

Output Power above at number of  
DAB Blocks (the number of blocks is not 

limited, but the total power will split)  

3 

Maximum Inband Gain (adjustable) [dB] 33..48 47..62 55..83 

       Including a Gain Reserve***** [dB] 18 18 18 

Maximum AGC Dynamic  [dB] 45 

Amplified / Transmitted Blocks  5A .. 12D 

Intermodulation Products* [dBm] < -54 

Spurious Emissions* [dBm] < -68 

Signal delay (input to output) [ns] < 100 
  

RF Input  

Connector Type F (f) 

Impedance 75 Ohms 

Return Loss > 10 dB (typical > 10..14) 

Maximum Level no Damage 0 dBm 
  

RF Output  

Connector Type BNC (f) 

Impedance 50 Ohms 

Return Loss > 10 dB (typical > 12..15) 

Cyber security:  This product cannot hang-up, be hacked or re-
motely be misused. It is built without PC-embedded technology. 

5A 12D 

44 dB 

Tx 

Rx 

-10 dB 

-10 dB 

typically at 12 dB (Ch 5-11) 

typically at 15 dB (Ch 5-11) 

 - 0 dB 

 - 0 dB 

  0 dB 
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Swiss OFCOM Technical Standard 

Standard concerning DAB/DAB+ In-House low power Repeaters, BAKOM NT-3003 V1.0.0 

 
The standard can be downloaded at:    

Further information of the Swiss OFCOM: 

https://www.bakom.admin.ch/bakom/de/home/das-bakom/medieninformationen/bakom-infomailing/bakom-
infomailing-35/normen-zur-verhinderung-von-stoerungen.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Konformitätserklärung 

gemäss Verordnung über Fernmeldeanlagen (FAV), Art. 10a 

 

Sumatronic AG, Rainstrasse 35a, 6314 Unterägeri, Schweiz (Herstellerin), 

erklärt dass die Produkte: 

DAB/DAB+ In-House Low / Mid / High Power Repeater  
für Digitalradio DAB+ 

Typen : DAB-LPRI-56-3  DAB-MPRI-56-3  DAB-HPRI-56-3 

mit den folgenden Normen und Richtlinien übereinstimmen: 

BAKOM  NT-3003 V1.1.0        CH EN 55032  EN 55035 EN 302 077 

 

Unterägeri (CH), den 25. Mai 2018  
Sumatronic AG   
 

Peter H. Matter  
Geschäftsleiter   

We reserve the right to change this document, terms and conditions at any time. 

Manufacturer: 

 

Sumatronic AG, Rainstr. 35a, CH-6314 Unteraegeri, www.sumatronic.ch, e-Mail info@sumatronic.ch, Tel: +41 41 752 08 08 

DAB Low-Power Repeater 
5A - 12D 

DAB-LPRI-56-3 

560 050 010 
 

Swiss Made 

Hergestellt gemäss Norm 
Made according to standard 
Fabriqués selon la norme 

BAKOM/OFCOM:   
NT-3003 V1.1.0 

Gerät muss eingemessen sein. 
L'appareil doit être ajusté. 
Device must be adjusted. 

 

Hersteller / Manufacturer / 
Fabricant: 

 
Sumatronic AG, Rainstr. 35a 

CH-6314 Unteraegeri 
Switzerland 

www.sumatronic.ch 

Inbetriebnahme: ……………………… 
In operation since: 
Mise en service:            Vis: …………: 

Nachkontrolle(n)  
Checks: 
Suivi                   Vis: …………: 

Label (example) 

https://www.bakom.admin.ch/bakom/de/home/das-bakom/medieninformationen/bakom-infomailing/bakom-infomailing-35/normen-zur-verhinderung-von-stoerungen.html
https://www.bakom.admin.ch/bakom/de/home/das-bakom/medieninformationen/bakom-infomailing/bakom-infomailing-35/normen-zur-verhinderung-von-stoerungen.html
http://www.sumatronic.ch/
mailto:info@sumatronic.ch
https://www.bakom.admin.ch/dam/bakom/de/dokumente/mk/nt-3003_-_band_iiidabumsetzervongeringererleistungwelcheingebaeu.pdf.download.pdf/nt-3003_-_band_iiidabumsetzervongeringererleistungwelcheingebaeu.pdf

